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were required for safe mortgages to owner-occupiers, the
question naturally arose whether they could not finance the
provision of houses to let at low rents. Under an act of 1933,
for instance, the possibility was opened up of garden suburbs
being planned and built by business concerns, borrowing 90
per cent of the cost from building-societies, if they could
persuade the local authority to guarantee half the building-
society's advance.
Savings banks—the pure and unadulterated essence of thrift
—were deliberately, though indirectly, subsidized by the state,
not in Pitt's time when Dr. Duncan of Dumfries established
what is reputed to have been the first trustee savings bank,
but for some two generations after their deposits were first
guaranteed by the state in 1817. Only during the last seventy
years have they become props to the state, providing it with
a new source from which to borrow at favourable rates. And
mere persuasion has now been resorted to through the national
savings association and its local committees, in the hope of
creating confidence and lessening defalcations by persuading
back-street share-out clubs for feasts and holidays and clothing
to keep proper accounts with a trustee or post-office savings
bank. For working-class thrift means lending to others tempor-
arily what you want for your own future expenditure. And
security for the savings of those who save for security is the
purpose  of  state  intervention.  The  whole  community  is
directly interested in helping its members to provide against
the rainy day and the autumn of life.
The state has thus been interested in collective self-help
whenever working men have aimed at making present income
available in future emergencies. But during this present cen-
tury, this interest has become greatest in the case of those
institutions of definitely working-class origin whose members
have pooled a portion of their income, for mutual insurance
against the contingencies in which any of us may find himself
but on which no one individual would like to count with
certitude.

